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Nuclear–mitochondrial genomic profiling reveals a pattern of evolution
in epithelial ovarian tumor stem cells
AA Wani1, N Sharma1, YS Shouche and SA Bapat
National Centre for Cell Science, Ganeshkhind, Pune, Maharashtra, India
Analyses of genome orthologs in cancer on the back-
ground of tumor heterogeneity, coupled with the recent
identification that the tumor propagating capacity resides
within a very small fraction of cells (the tumor stem
cells-TSCs), has not been achieved. Here, we describe a
strategy to explore genetic drift in the mitochondrial
genome accompanying varying stem cell dynamics in
epithelial ovarian cancer. A major and novel outcome is
the identification of a specific mutant mitochondrial DNA
profile associated with the TSC lineage that is drastically
different from the germ line profile. This profile, however,
is often camouflaged in the primary tumor, and sometimes
may not be detected even after metastases, questioning the
validity of whole tumor profiling towards determining
individual prognosis. Continuing mutagenesis in subsets
with a mutant mitochondrial genome could result in
transformation through a cooperative effect with nuclear
genes – a representative example in our study is a tumor
suppressor gene viz. cAMP responsive element binding
binding protein. This specific profile could be a critical
predisposing step undertaken by a normal stem cell
to overcome a tightly regulated mutation rate and
DNA repair in its evolution towards tumorigenesis. Our
findings suggest that varying stem cell dynamics and
mutagenesis define TSC progression that may clinically
translate into increasing tumor aggression with serious
implications for prognosis.
Oncogene (2006) 25, 6336–6344. doi:10.1038/sj.onc.1209649;
published online 29 May 2006
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Introduction
Division and differentiation of a small number of stem
cells in healthy tissues ensures a continuous turnover of
cells and optimal organ functioning (Michor et al.,
2004). Genetic heterogeneity exists even at a state of
homeostasis within an organ, and is attributed to the
clonal evolution of normal stem cell lineages (Shin et al.,
2004, Calabrese et al., 2004). Recent evidence indicates
that tumorigenesis is an aberrant process initiated by a
rare population of transformed stem cells termed as
tumor stem cells (TSCs) that maintains/reacquires the
capacity for indefinite proliferation along with tumor-
forming capabilities (Bonnet and Dick, 1997). Current
reports of the putative isolation of TSCs (Al-Hajj et al.,
2003, Singh et al., 2003) are based on the differential
expression of histologic or surface markers and self-
renewal mechanisms during tumor maintenance and
progression. Although their critical importance is
realized, much remains to be learned about the genetic
mechanisms leading to the emergence of a TSC from
a normal stem cell, yet accounting for tumor hetero-
geneity (Florian et al., 2006).
On this background, we asked whether it would be
possible to (i) trace the genetic heterogeneity between
various stem cell lineages within a tumor, and (ii),
understand the molecular differences between normal
and tumor cells that could possibly define specific events
within a stem cell lineage that places it on a trajectory
towards tumorigenesis. Specifically, we postulated
that if the heterogeneity within tumors were to be
a cumulative effect of genetic drift and amplification
of specific stem cell lineages, one would need to define a
mechanism for tracing all these in order to resolve their
effects at the molecular and cellular level. Mitochondrial
genome (mtDNA) analyses, currently applied to study
evolutionary history, population migration, forensic
medicine (Pakendorf and Stoneking, 2005) and human
disease (O’Brien et al., 2005), have been recently
applied to model stem cell turnover rates and clonal
evolution in normal tissues; hence was thought to be an
ideal tool for this study. Among the nuclear genes,
the cyclic AMP response element-binding protein
(CREBBP) is involved in multiple cellular processes,
functions as a transcriptional cofactor and is also
a histone acetyltransferase (HAT) (Petrij et al., 1995).
Germline mutations in CREBBP result in Rubinstein–
Taybi syndrome (Kitabayashi et al., 2001), that is
characterized by an increased predisposition to cancer;
further validated by the observation that CREBBPþ /
mice express an increased frequency of hematopoietic
malignancies (Kung et al., 1999). Several truncating
mutations have been identified in CREBBP in breast,
colon and pancreatic cancer cell lines and primary
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tumors, leading to loss or mutation of one allele
(Costanzo et al., 2002).
In the present study, we report the mutational
profiling of the mitochondrial genome and nuclear
CREBBP gene that led to the identification of a unique
mitochondrial–nuclear profile defining the TSC popula-
tion within a tumor.
Results
Epithelial ovarian cancer is associated with a high
incidence of mitochondrial mutations of which three
show a statistically significant association
The study was initiated with amplification and sequen-
cing of the entire mitochondrial genome from 12 primary
epithelial ovarian tumor samples (Supplementary
Table 1), ensuring identification of all occurring
nucleotide changes. Further, large polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) products excluded the possibility that
nuclear pseudogenes could complicate the analysis
(Parfait et al., 1998). The analyses of these tumors led
to the identification of a total of 170 nucleotide
variations (Supplementary Table 2) that showed inter-
esting distribution patterns. Their distribution was
throughout the mitochondrial genome, viz. in the non-
coding (control) as well as protein-coding regions; in the
latter case, both synonymous (silent) as well as non-
synonymous changes were evident. Of these variations,
30 were entirely novel. Very strikingly, the mitochon-
drial sequences in this study (tumor samples as well
as controls) with the Indian population revealed a
unique profile of eight sequence variants, viz. A73G,
A263G, A1438G, A2706G, A4769G, C7028T, A8860G
and A15326G appeared at high frequencies in all
samples and could be of evolutionary significance.
Although the individual polymorphisms within this
profile are described elsewhere (MITOMAP: A Human
Mitochondrial Genome Database & Human Mitochon-
drial Genome Database), based on their high recur-
rence, we derived that the profile could be specific to the
Indian population.
Subjecting the mutational data to a two-tailed w2
analyses indicated 64 of the total mitochondrial
nucleotide variations to be of moderate significance
(Supplementary Table 3), of which, three mutations, viz.
A10398G, 523insCA and 523delA (Table 1) expressed
high degree of correlation with the primary tumors
(n¼ 12) than the control samples (n¼ 106) (Palanicha-
my et al., 2004), thereby qualifying as putative ovarian
TSC markers.
Analyses of single-cell clones reveal the true nature
of mitochondrial profiles within a tumor
The above results suggested that a tumor may contain a
multitude of stem cell lineages; yet, whether the
dominant expression in the tumor represents the TSC
population is still uncertain. To resolve this, our further
studies were with a unique model developed by us
earlier (Bapat et al., 2005 – described in Materials and
methods). This mtDNA analyses, indeed, provided
a magnified insight into the system. The primary
tumor cells and ascites-derived cells expressed identical
mtDNA profiles (Table 2), consisting of 37 variations
distributed throughout the genome in the protein coding
as well as non-coding genes; with synonymous as well as
non-synonymous changes being identified. Six of these
changes were found to be novel. The same mutational
profile was also associated with 14 (of 19) of the
immortalized clones as well as the unsorted M1 and M2
cultures (Figure 1a). We further conducted a chase–back
study towards tracing the origin of these variations.
Normal tissue sample of the same patient was unavail-
able; hence, a peripheral blood sample from the son was
obtained – valid as mtDNA is almost exclusively
maternally inherited (Hayashida et al., 2005). Compar-
ison of profiles revealed only one mtDNA sequence
variation between the son and the tumor cells of the
patient (310 insC instead of 310 insCC – Table 2). This
suggests that all the variations detected in these samples
could be germ line polymorphisms. A marked feature
in the immortalized cells from this profile was the
acquisition of two mutations (G7393A in CoxI gene:
amino acid (a.a.) change from glycine to glutamic acid
and C16147T in D-loop region) that were absent in the
primary cells. These variations are indicative of mtDNA
mutagenesis resulting from adaptation in culture, also
known to be associated with chromosomal instability
and altered in vitro ploidy levels (Schmid et al., 2004).
Identification of a specific mitochondrial mutation profile
associated with the tumor stem cell population
A major finding of this study is the identification
of a variant mtDNA profile in a small group of five
clones (viz. A2, A3, A4, B2 and C4; Figure 1a). This
group includes the two tumorigenic clones A2 and A4,
indicating that the profile defines the TSC lineage as a
distinct identity among others within the tumor. The
mutant profile is characterized by 12 distinct sequence
variations and seven common ones within the germ line
profile (Figure 1b). A majority of nucleotide variations
in this profile were in the non-coding regions (D-loop:8;
16sRNA:1; tRNA cysteine:1), the one in the ATPase
synthase gene (C8410T) was silent (no change in a.a.),
whereas that in the cytochrome b gene (T14766C) was
non-synonymous (isoleucine to threonine). Acquisition
of the mutant profile was accompanied by reversal of 32
Table 1 Putative mtDNA mutation candidates in ovarian cancer
mtDNA mutation A10398G 523ins CA 523delA
Present (healthy) 27 4 8
Present (Cancer) 8 3 4
Absent (healthy) 79 102 98
Absent (Cancer) 4 9 8
w2 8.768218 8.70365 7.84613
Proportion present (healthy) 0.254717 0.037736 0.075472
Proportion present (cancer) 0.666667 0.25 0.333333
P-value 0.003 0.003 0.005
Abbreviation: mtDNA, mitochondrial DNA.
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variations expressed in the germ line profile (to
reported sequences in the CRS – Cambridge Reference
Sequence). The heteroplasmic state of some of these
variations (data not shown) suggests that acquisition of
the mutant profile and loss of some of the wild-type
polymorphisms is a continuous ongoing process that
ultimately culminates in fixing of mutations to a
homoplasmic state (Coller et al., 2005).
Sublineage demarcation within the germ line and mutant
mitochondrial profiles
Within the wild-type/germ line profile clones, further
lineage demarcation was evident. Six clones (E1, F3, F4,
G5, G7 and H1) express the germ line profile that
may be surmised to define at least one stem cell lineage,
six others (A5, B7, E2, F1, F2 and F5) show a variance
through acquisition of an additional mutation –
G6888R in the CoxI gene resulting in a termination
codon. The heteroplasmic expression of this mutation
probably ensures clone survival; it can be speculated
that further mutation fixing to a homoplasmic state
could be lethal and result in extinction of the clone. The
remaining two wild-type clones (D4 and H4) express
another heteroplasmic mutation in the tRNA proline
gene – G15959R, defining yet another lineage/subline
emerging from the common, wild-type profile.
Within the mutant profile lineage, demarcation into
three different sublineages is also possible despite their
similar mitochondrial profiles. A2 is functionally distinct
owing to its tumorigenic potential. A4 cells acquired an
additional heteroplasmic, non-synonymous mutation
(C12700T) in the ND5 gene: leucine to isoleucine, that
coincided with acquisition of tumorigenecity, whereas
the remaining three clones (A3, B2 and C4) retained the
profile with no change either in mtDNA sequence or
tumorigenecity. An observation with the heteroplasmic
C12700T mutation coinciding with acquisition of
tumorigenecity was that it was not fixed to homoplasmy
even after propagating the tumor sequentially in nude
mice for two further generations.
cAMP responsive element binding binding protein exon
mutations in the mutant mitochondrial DNA profile
From the above analyses in the mutant mtDNA profile
clones, it became quite evident that acquisition of a
particular mutant mitochondrial profile, although
Table 2 mtDNA variations in OT29 germline profile
S. No Position Gene a.a. change Interspecies conservation (%) Novel
1 T152C D-loop Non-coding NA No
2 A263G D-loop Non-coding NA No
3 A1438G 12S RNA Non-coding NA No
4 A2706G 16S Non-coding NA No
5 A4769G ND2 Silent NA No
6 A8860G ATP Synthase 6 Threonine–Alanine 50 No
7 A15326G Cytochrome b Threonine–Alanine 37.50 No
8 A73G D-loop Non-coding NA No
9 310 (Ins-CC)a D-loop Non-coding NA Yes
10 G329A D-loop Non-coding NA No
11 T489C D-loop Non-coding NA No
12 573 (Ins-C) D-loop Non-coding NA Yes
13 G3483A ND1 Silent NA No
14 C4020T ND1 Silent NA Yes
15 T4216C ND1 Tyrosine–Histidine 25 No
16 C5354T ND2 Silent NA Yes
17 C7028T COXI Silent NA No
18 T7278G COXI Phenylalanine–Valine 75 Yes
19 T7678C COXII Silent NA No
20 A8701G ATP Synthase 6 Threonine–Alanine 62.50 No
21 A9446G COXIII Silent NA Yes
22 T9540C COXIII Silent NA No
23 G9932A COXIII Silent NA No
24 A10398G ND3 Threonine–Alanine 62.50 No
25 C10400T ND3 Silent NA No
26 T10873C ND4 Silent NA No
27 A11101G ND4 Silent NA No
28 G11719A ND4 Silent NA No
29 C12705T ND5 Silent NA No
30 A13651G ND5 Threonine–Alanine 50 No
31 T14783C Cytochrome b Silent NA No
32 G15043A Cytochrome b Silent NA No
33 G15301A Cytochrome b Silent NA No
34 T15313C Cytochrome b Silent NA No
35 C16111T D-loop Non-coding NA No
36 C16223T D-loop Non-coding NA No
37 T16311C D-loop Non-coding NA No
Abbreviations: a.a., amino acid; NA, not applicable. a-310 ins-C - present in the son.
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highly implicative of a signatorial association with the
TSCs, cannot be the sole determinant of tumorigenecity.
It has been earlier suggested that complementation with
specific mutations in nuclear genes (Singh et al., 2005) or
epigenetic regulation (Feinberg et al., 2006) could be the
next step required to propel a stem cell towards a
tumorigenic program. To resolve this, we carried out
mutational analyses CREBBP in the five clones expres-
sing the mutant mtDNA profile, the primary tumor and
ascites-derived cells and one representative clone ex-
pressing the germ line mtDNA profile, viz. H4. This led
to the detection of 23 novel mutations in the CREBBP
exon sequences, none of which were common to all the
samples, although some overlap was evident within
smaller groups (Figure 2a). Significantly, no exon
mutations were evident in the H4 genome that retained
its wild-type CREBBP profile, whereas both the primary
samples (tumor and ascites-derived cells) expressed three
identical mutations. Within the five mtDNA mutant
profile clones, four mutations in the nuclear hormone
receptor domain (NHRD) of the gene, eight in the
CREB binding domain (KIX), three in exons 12–17
(which have no known functional domains), three in the
bromodomain and two in the HAT domain, were
identified (Figure 2a). The tumorigenic clones A2 and
A4-T showed one identical non-synonymous muta-
tion in the HAT domain (asparagine to isoleucine); an
identical non-synonymous mutation (aspartate to
asparagine) was also detected in this domain in the
non-tumorigenic clones B2 and C4. These muta-
tions could be significant as the HAT domain mediates
a key acetylation function of the protein and triggers
off several downstream signal transduction pathways
(Goodman and Smolik, 2000). In this particular
Figure 1 (a) Schematic representation of tumor evolution in OT29 samples. The primary and metastatic ascites both express wild-type
mitochondrial DNA profiles. The 19 immortalized single-cell clones isolated from a primary ovarian tumor separate into two major
groups: Group 1 consists of five clones, of which one (A2) was tumorogenic (Lineage 1a); another (A4) underwent a spontaneous
transformation and acquired one heteroplasmic mutation (12700C>T) in ND5 gene (Lineage 1b) whereas the other remained
untransformed (A3, B2 and C4 – Lineage 1c). Group2: too diverged into three lineages – Lineage 2a consisted of six clones (wild-type
profile); Lineage 2b expressed one additional heteroplasmic mutation (G6888A) in the CoxI gene and Lineage 2c another
heteroplasmic transition (G15959A) in the tRNA proline gene (see Supplementary Figure 1). (b) Distribution of (12þ 7) mutant
sequence variations marked on a representative linearized mitochondrial genome; *Sequence variations causing non-synonymous
amino-acid changes in coding genes.
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instance, the presence of a specific mutation coinciden-
tally in the two tumorigenic/mtDNA mutant group
clones is indicative of an altered protein with implied
association of a predisposition or definitive role in
tumorigenity. Mutations in the bromodomain were also
expressed exclusively by the two tumorigenic clones.
This conserved domain has a specific role during histone
acetylation (Deng et al., 2003), binds specifically to p53
(Dhalluin et al., 1999) and is responsible for p53
acetylation-dependent co-activator recruitment during
signaling (Grossman, 2001). Clones A3 (non-tumori-
genic) and A4-T (tumorigenic) expressed two identical
and one differential mutation each in the NHRD
domain; one differential mutation was seen in each
of the A2 (tumorigenic) and B2 (non-tumorigenic)
clones in the KIX domain (KIX is the region where
CREB binds and mediates the genomic effects of cAMP
(Murata et al., 2001). The mutations in A2 and A4-T in
HAT and bromodomains are suggestive of being
responsible for the tumorigenic functions of these
clones; the differential mutations between these clones
in the NHRD and KIX domain could contribute to the
qualitative differences during tumor formation and
progression from these clones in animal models (A4-T
has been shown earlier to be a more aggressive clone
than the A2 (Bapat et al., 2005).
cAMP responsive element binding binding protein intron/
exon boundary mutation analyses
As in case with exon mutations, both the primary
samples showed identical intron-exon boundary (I/Eb)
mutation profiles, whereas three nucleotide variations
were found to be common to all the samples (Figure 2b),
and may be considered as polymorphisms. Each single-
cell clone expressed a distinct profile with some
mutations in common with other clones – in various
permutations and combinations. The primary tumor
and tumor-derived ascites samples expressed one variant
in the donor site of intron 9 whereas H4 genome
expressed a variant in the acceptor splice site of intron
18 (Table 3). These variations may not be significant in
view of tumorigenecity as the cells were not seen to be
tumorigenic despite the presence of the mutations.
The most striking intronic mutation was expressed in
the five mutant clones within a polyA tract (A13)
located at the tail end of intron 18 (IVS18). A successive
deletion was expressed at this site in the five clones,
with B2 (non-tumorogenic) having a single adenine
deletion (delA), C4 and A3 (non-tumorogenic) showing
an AA deletion and the two tumorogenic clones
showing a triple AAA deletion (Figure 3a, Table 3).
These successive mutations, due to an attribute of
being a part of the normal acceptor splice site, could
Figure 2 Representation of genetic alterations in the nuclear cAMP responsive element binding binding protein (CREBBP) gene.
(a) Mutations in the coding region of the CREBBP gene. Functional domains are represented as boxes and include: NTAD
(NH2-terminal transactivation domain), KIX (CREB-binding domain). BRD (Bromodomain), HAT (histone acetyltrasferase domain)
and CTAD (COOH terminal transactivation domain), A2, A3, A4-T, B2 and C4 are the mutant clones; H4 is a representative of the
mitochondrial wild-type clone; PT is the primary tumor and Asc is the ascites-derived tumor cells. (b) Mutations in the non-coding
region of the CREBBP gene. Introns are represented in boxes: various mutations are indicated by different icons those common to all
samples are indicated as ., a putative hotspot common to the mutant clones is represented as *.
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have some significance in splicing; alternatively, they
may serve as a definite marker for delineating the
mutant clones within the tumor or cause dosage
effects of the gene. The tumorigenic clone A4 expressed
two more splice site variants in the acceptor site of
introns 13 and 18, respectively. The latter may
complement the earlier mutation (del AAA in IVS18),
contributing further to the differential tumori-
genecity between the A2 and A4-T clones. Similar
kind of intronic mutations causing splicing defects has
been reported earlier in several cancers; a comparable
study in leukemia associates such mutations with
altered levels of HAT activity of CREBBP (Shigeno
et al., 2004).
Phylogenetic divergence within the mutant clones
The above analyses cumulatively indicate that after the
mutant mitochondrial profile group diverges out from a
germ line mtDNA profile, each individual clone within
the group has the potential to become a TSC. To
understand why only a few clones of the mutant group
acquire this capability, we performed a phylogenetic
analysis to resolve the distribution coexistence within
the different clones (Figure 3b). The B2 clone (non-
tumorigenic) clustered with the reference CREBBP gene
at 100% homology; A3 clone branched out from this
cluster with 64% homology. A2 and A4-T (tumorigenic)
further branched out and expressed 53% similarity
with the (B2, reference sequence and A3) cluster,
but shared 100% homology with each other. C4
(non-tumorigenic) stood out as an outgroup in the tree.
Thus, one can predict that A2 and A4 are highly similar,
align on the same branch and are tumorigenic. On the
other hand, B2 and A3 have only a partial degree of
homology with the tumorigenic clones and are closer
to the reference CREBBP sequence. Lastly, C4 shows
Figure 3 (a) Electropheretograms depicting a putative hotspot at the intron 17/exon18 boundary in the mutant clones.
(b) Phylogenetic tree obtained using PHYLIP version 3.61 software, showing the relationship among the mutant clones viz A2, A3,
A4, B2, C4 with reference CREBBP sequence obtained from NCBI. Two different methods (KITSCH and UPGMA) were used
independently on a distance matrix calculated by DNA-DIST and yielded the same pattern of clustering in both cases. Bootstrap
values are placed above branches.
Table 3 CREBBP Splice Site mutations
Intron Mutation Part of splice site Donor/acceptor splice site Clones in which present
IVS9 IVS93A>T Yes Donor splice site Primary tumor and ascites cells
IVS13 IVS13+10A>T Yes Acceptor splice site A4
IVS15 IVS15141G>A No 4 bp from Acceptor splice Site Primary tumor and ascites cells
IVS18 IVS183A>T Yes Acceptor splice site A4
IVS18 IVS182A>T Yes Acceptor splice site H4
IVS18 IVS1813DELA Yes Acceptor splice site B2
IVS18 IVS1813DELAA Yes Acceptor splice site A3,C4
IVS18 IVS1813DELAAA Yes Acceptor splice site A2,A4
IVS22 IVS22+117C>G No Acceptor splice site(2 bp downstream) Primary tumor and ascites cells
IVS22 IVS22+120T>G No Acceptor splice site(5 bp downstream) Primary tumor and ascites cells
IVS25 T>G Yes Donor splice site(1 bp upstream ) C4
Abbreviation: CREBBP, cAMP responsive element binding binding protein.
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minimum homology and is least related with any other
clone in the group yet has significantly evolved away
from the reference sequence.
Discussion
Most tumors, at the stage of detection, are a hetero-
geneous mixture of several subclones that makes it
difficult to establish the order of the genetic insults (van
Tilborg et al., 2000). The approach in our study aimed at
resolving such issues relating to the evolution of TSCs.
The three mtDNA mutations identified in the primary
samples were suggested to be highly significant
in epithelial ovarian cancer; yet were actually absent
in the TSC clones – although one (A10398G) was
expressed in the normal germ line profile of the patient.
Thereby, although TSCs have a distinct genetic identity
within the gross tumor as do a multitude of other non-
transformed stem cell lineages, the overall dominant
expression would be germ line (at initial stages
of tumorigenesis) and mixed mutant-germ line at later
stages (due to overlap of expressions of dominating
clones in the tumor; Sidransky et al., 1992). This
suggests that genetic profiling of entire tumors could
often be a confusing exercise and possibly lead to errors
in tumor classification (Alonso et al., 2005).
A further finding is that, although TSCs have an
evasive yet distinctly identifiable mtDNA profile,
acquisition of such a mutant genome cannot be the sole
determinant of tumorigenecity. Different nuclear back-
grounds and an identical mitochondrial genome in
clones with varying levels of tumorigenecity is a distinct
indication that mitochondrial mutations do not initiate
the tumorigenic process. However, previous observa-
tions with cancer cells expressing altered metabolic
patterns indicate the possibility that some of the
variations in the specific mutant mtDNA profile may
alter mitochondrial energy conversion efficiencies in
those particular lineages by increasing the expression of
genes involved in glycolysis and reducing Kreb’s cycle
activity (Costanzo et al., 2002). Negative clone selection
also occurs; some of the germ line profile lineages
may thus be eliminated during tumor progression, for
example, the lineage that accumulates a mutation
leading to a termination codon in the CoxI gene. Thus,
concurrent to the positive selection, a continuous
turnover of stem cell populations through neutral
evolution of untransformed stem cell lineages during
tumor progression can occur.
What exactly defines the events within a lineage on a
trajectory towards tumorigenesis? Our study clearly
shows that TSCs have a distinctive mitochondrial–
nuclear signature within a tumor, and gives a rare
glimpse of changing mutational patterns accompanying
varying stem cell dynamics and turnover within the
organ during tumor evolution. It has been realized
that the classically defined ‘two hits’ (first germ line
and second somatic) produce only a benign precursor
lesion and that additional events are necessary
for transformation (Knudson, 1996; Beckman and
Loeb, 2005). Based on our findings, the likely cascade
of events could be
(i) Alterations in the mitochondrial genome: at
present, it is not clear whether this altered pattern
gives a selective advantage, or only leads to
increased reactive oxygen species production.
Further, the emergence of a mutant mitochondrial
profile is either as a consequence of increased
mutagenesis or differential segregation of mutant
mtDNA copies in the cell. Acquisition of the
mutant profile however, although not capable of
mediating transformation, may represent a mutator
phenotype that could in addition to the biochemical
effects, accelerate the rate of mutations in the
mutant clones, whereas some of the others lead to
negative clonal selection.
(ii) The second target is the nuclear genome wherein
neutral evolution and mutagenesis in various genes
(exons as well as introns) leads to the currently
prevalent caveat of tumor suppressor inactivation
and oncogene activation leading to the emergence
of a TSC.
(iii) Further evolution may not be entirely neutral, but
could be determined by extrinsic factors. Che-
motherapy can eliminate the initial TSC population
along with a majority of the tumor cells. However,
the genetic variation at the nuclear level within the
mutant group clones may ensure the survival of
some of these populations that have a predilection
towards transformation. Such a situation could lead
to tumor recurrence, which at the clinical level is
often more aggressive than the primary disease.
Our findings will thus be critical in addressing several
themes such as expression analyses of tumors, surface
antigens that may be used for developing targeted
antibodies and drug discovery towards the development
of chemotherapy for eliminating the entire mutant
group including the TSCs. This would lead to better
optimization of therapeutic regimes for ovarian cancer.
Further developments on the identification of continu-
ing mutagenesis in subsets with the mutant phenotype
could also provide a mechanism for monitoring minimal
residual disease.
Materials and methods
Primary tissue samples and cell cultures
The present study is approved by the Bio-Ethics Committee of
NCCS; informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Frozen samples of primary ovarian serous adenocarcinomas
(OT6, OT13, OT14, OT17, OT19), papillary adenocarcinoma
(OT9) and cystadenomas (OT10, OT22) and three samples of
tumor cells from the ascites of patients with metastatic serous
adenocarcinomas (OASC1, OASC2 and OASC3) were re-
trieved from our tissue bank and used for DNA analysis.
Thirty normal ethnic controls belonging to the same haplo-
group as the patients and 75 downloaded sequences covering
almost all known Indian haplogroups (Rieder et al., 1998)
were also used for comparison (data not shown).
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In the second part of the study, we used an in vitro model
developed earlier by us that comprises 19 single-cell clones
isolated from the ascites of an ovarian serous adenocarcinoma
patient (Bapat et al., 2005). Of these, one clone was
tumorigenic (A2); another one (A4) underwent a spontaneous
transformation in vitro, whereas the remaining 17 clones were
non-tumorigenic. In addition, following samples from the
same patient were also used
(i) Paired sample of cryopreserved primary tumor and cells
isolated from ascites,
(ii) two immortalized, unsorted (heterogenous), non-tumori-
genic populations designated as M1 and M2 that were
derived from the ascites cultures and
(iii) a control sample that comprised of primary MNCs isolated
from a periferal blood sample of the son of the patient.
Polymerase chain reaction amplification, DNA sequencing and
mutation analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted using DNeasy tissue kit (Qiagen,
Germany). The entire mitochondrial genome was amplified in
24 separate reactions using overlapping primer pairs as
described earlier (Rieder et al., 1998). The use of large PCR
products excluded the possibility that nuclear pseudogenes
will complicate the analysis (Choi et al., 2000). The CREBBP
gene was amplified as above, using 26 sets of primers designed
at the exon–intron boundaries from the five clones expressing
a mutant profile, one representative clone of the germ
line profile, viz. H4 and the primary cells derived from the
tumor and the ascites. For more details see Supplementary
Information.
Mitochondrial gene and a.a. maps for the mtDNA-encoded
proteins used in the analysis were from the MITOMAP:
A Human Mitochondrial Genome Database; with additional
data for the mutation and polymorphism analysis from the
Human Mitochondrial Genome Database (mtDB) website
maintained by Uppsala University. Comparison of mutations
found in the different segmentation categories was with the use
of Bayesian confidence intervals (CIs) and non-informative
priors. Confidence intervals including zero indicate the
difference not to be statistically significant. CREBBP variant
sequences obtained were applied for constructing phylogenetic
trees based on evolutionary distances using the neighbor
joining method implemented through NEIGHBOUR (DNA-
DIST) from the PHYLIP version 3.61 package (Andrews et al.,
1999). A total of 1000 bootstrap value replicates resembling
data sets were generated using the programs SEQBOOT to
build a consensus tree. Tree files were viewed in the
PHYLODRAW program (Felsenstein, 1993).
Statistical analysis
Two-tailed w2 analysis was carried out for determining the
significance of mtDNA mutations in the primary tumor
samples (n¼ 12) in comparison with controls (n¼ 106).
The a-value for the test was 0.005.
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